At the 1953 Homecoming at Clemson College, South Carolina, during October, the Beta Psi Pi fraternity hosted four new chapters, bringing its local chapter roster to 96, and took its first official step toward the admission of women into the organization.

After many years of discussion in the organization the convention finally voted to admit women to membership, subject to approval of local chapters.

Beta Psi Pi is a national engineering honor society which has presently some seventy-eight thousand members enrolled in 903 chapters in 260 colleges and universities.

At its forty-eighth national convention at Clemson College, South Carolina, during October 1953, Beta Psi Pi admitted four new chapters, bringing its local chapter roster to 96, and took its first official step toward the admission of women into the organization.

For many years of discussion in the organization the convention finally voted to admit women to membership, subject to approval of local chapters.

Beta Psi Pi is a national engineering honor society which has presently some seventy-eight thousand members enrolled in 903 chapters in 260 colleges and universities.

The Rice Institute is a private, coeducational, liberal arts college in Houston, Texas. It is affiliated with the United Methodist Church and has a long history of academic excellence and innovation. The university is known for its strong programs in engineering, business, and the humanities, as well as its beautiful campus and strong community involvement.
The Halloween weekend found Rice students leaving the wet to attend the disappointing football game against Kentucky and a round of varied parties. The E.R.'s Treasure Hunt originated from Jean Youngblood's house and took Charlie Davis's carload of Nancy Moore, May Cay, Ann Bown, Muff Hedon, Harvey Hewitt, and date on a merry chase to win the prize of a tripod E.R. novel, Don't Crowd Me. Credit for the confusing clue goes to Noelie Jacobs, Jan Price, and Camilla Chand. At the Solids were Mary Anne Keppel, Kay Sussman, Schivitz, Howard Martin, Eleanor Darragh, Gus Schiff, Neil O'Brien. The Lamont-Douglass championship battle awaited Linda Lavigne, Fred Stachoff, Tommy Stroumow, and Biddy Bayburn. It was dinner at Kaphan for Helen Harvey judy Roberts, and Jack Swank. The Newman Club gave a Halloween Dance. Balloons for apples were Pat Adamson, Bob Battle, Mary Alice Falmouth, Nezine McInnis, and Tom Flynn. Fred Woods, Nancy Sullivan, Clark Reid, Debbi Meck, Judy Roby, Ross Dawson went to the M.S.R. party also on the Halloween theme.

The football game preceded later evening activities for Mary Beth James and Rice ex Tommy Atkins, and Joe and Tom Taylor. A rather successful card trick showing at half time entertained the crowd with the help of Richard Vanderzale, Dick Step, Fred Rob in the card section. Weighing in at the Shiny Skirt Dance were Naomi Robbins, Tony Johnson, Barbara Veron, Warren Joyce, Sharan Jones, Harvey Galliam, LaVerne Ucchici, Elaine Schwiner, Orman Taylor. The apartment of Clayson Stone, Jay Weidler, Harvey Hewitt, and Charlie Davis was the scene of a birthday party for Mo Keachley. Helping Mo celebatory were Ann Bordovsky, John Lancaster, Bill Lee, Pat Keal, Paula Cargill, Jim Allen, and a host of others who dropped in intermittently. At the Copacabana Saturday night were Freddie Frederick, Pat Sherwood, and Dina Stiles. Ann Aiba, Ann Spurr, Paty Batts and Rice ex Carolyn Douglas living it up at a Baylor Ball party. B.U. Halloween party furnished diversion for Bill Hayes, Polly Benef, Finn Martin, Katie Hunter, Everett Marley, Wade Metten, Dickie Moej Jr. Catching a quick snack at Bill Williams One's A Meal—Mary Ann Gifford and date. Celebrate were Ann Bordovsky, John Lancaster, Bill Lee, Watson Link, and Dr. Das Kelley Barlow. Present at the E.B. contribution to the debutantes this season—Jo has dropped out of school to the Houston Symphony Concert enjoying Met bass-baritone George London.”

“Stadium Jacket” . . . in warm wool flannel!

Dr. Houston Addresses Ministerial Association

By CHARLES LANGFORD

A moderate crowd in the Lecture Lounge on Friday night heard four students from three continents recall their first impressions of a new, often surprising, and always fascinating country. They spoke of America's friendliness and its uniformity, of our academic system and our vending machines.

Bob Clelia, lately of San Paulo and earlier of New York, was in a special position; not a native of Brazil, he could still contrast the two nations. A caipirinha (thimbleful of syrupy coffee-drinking Brazilian is given pause by our enormous cup of colored water. Bob doesn't believe home-sys
tem newspapers would work back home; people might overlook the colo. Also women there do not shop in shorts and culottes. Our cities are surprisingly alike, but our vending machines are the height of ingenuity.

Cesar Stamina, a junior architect from Panama, went to an American school in the Canal Zone, but not until he came to Rice did he mingle with Americans. He found Houston's architecture disappointing, but its people the friendliest and most hospitable he has known. He was impressed too by our political stability. Panama sometimes changes presidents in the middle of the night. Cesar was lonely at first, but now he is glad he came.

Wong Chew Wong, of Singapore, got his first, favorable impression of this country from a representative of Rice who walked fourteen hours at the docks. He remembers a wild taxi ride, the hospitality of an elderly couple.
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Current Interest Rates 3.5%
Frosh Girls Carry Out Rice Tradition With Annual Skit

By FREDDIE FREDERICK

"L.I.M.E. T.V. now presents the great Freshman Skit," announced Erlene Ruby, Mistress of Ceremonies on Thursday night, October 29. The freshman girls carried out Rice House.

Meeting—Young Republicans at 7:30 pm at Sallyport.

Meeting—The Rice Film Society at Fondren Library Exam Room at 6-7:30 pm.

Practice—Women's Glee Club in the Fondren Library Exam Room at 7:00 pm.

Another Colorful Halftime Ceremony Due Saturday Night

By CHARLES TAPLEY

After thrilling to the five-baton performance of Dave Kesling during the Kentucky game, Rice fans can expect another colorful halftime ceremony Saturday night in which the card section, the band, and the Army and Navy drill teams will all collaborate simultaneously.

Mr. Kesling, who was Drum Major of the US Marine Band, and was national twirling champion in 1947 at Ohio State, lit up the darkened stadium with a flaming baton that he rolled over the back of his neck and flipped through his legs with greatest ease. He had been in Houston, away from his Dallas office, for a week to practice with the band for the show.

Although there won’t be any fire this week-end just about everybody will get into the act in one way or another. The band will march on field in a letter formation spelling “Rice,” and will then yield into the letters UA while the card section forms a jug. As the band executes the jug, the Army Drill team will enter in a letter formation spelling “ARK,” which the card section, the band, and the Army Drill team will then form into a shield into which the card section will melt. The band will then yield into the Army Drill team forms as S. With all of this and the playing of “America,” too, the card section will reveal the liberty bell, moving step by step.

Prior to the entrance of the band, the Navy drill squad will make their first appearance of the year with a precision drill. Rice’s new born card section will be repeated again this week by the Rally Club sponsors after a surprisingly good showing last week and plans have been made to continue it indefinitely.

Friday Night Forum

(Continued from Page 2)

in Ohio, and the Speaker of the House thundering at a chamber packed with about six dozen Democrats. Our politics often seem hyperbolic, but he thinks our democracy is the world’s hope.

David Dowler, from Miami and Cambridge, had a real experience in a bus in New York; when he got there he assumed his face was paid, and the bus driver was an Irishman. Otherwise, Americans have been kind and generous. He finds the British are better informed, and radio commercials stunned him. One reason English people think differently is that the British are better informed, and radio commercials stunned him. One reason English people think differently is that the British are better informed, and radio commercials stunned him.

(Continued on Page 4)

Come Up

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Freshmen—Silme Parade at 6:00 pm at Sallyport.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Football game—Rice vs. Arkansas at 5:00 pm in the Rice Stadium.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Meeting—Young Republicans at 2:00 pm in the Fondren Library Projection Room.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Practice—Men’s Glee Club in the Fondren Library Exam Room at 7-8:30 pm.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
Practice—Women’s Glee Club in the Fondren Library Exam Room at 6-7:30 pm.

Another Colorful Halftime Ceremony Due Saturday Night

By CHARLES TAPLEY

After thrilling to the five-baton performance of Dave Kesling during the Kentucky game, Rice fans can expect another colorful halftime ceremony Saturday night in which the card section, the band, and the Army and Navy drill teams will all collaborate simultaneously.

Mr. Kesling, who once was Drum Major of the US Marine Band, and was national twirling champion in 1947 at Ohio State, lit up the darkened stadium with a flaming baton that he rolled over the back of his neck and flipped through his legs with greatest ease. He had been in Houston, away from his Dallas office, for a week to practice with the band for the show. Although there won’t be any fire this week-end just about everybody will get into the act in one way or another. The band will march on field in a letter formation spelling “Rice,” and will then yield into the letters UA while the card section forms a jug. As the band executes the jug, the Army Drill team will enter in a letter formation spelling “ARK,” which the card section will melt into “ARK.”

In keeping with Armistice Day the band will form a shield into which the Army Drill team will march and form a U, while the Navy drill team forms as S. With all of this and the playing of “America,” too, the card section will reveal the liberty bell, moving step by step.

Prior to the entrance of the band, the Navy drill squad will make their first appearance of the year with a precision drill. Rice’s new born card section will be repeated again this week by the Rally Club sponsors after a surprisingly good showing last week and plans have been made to continue it indefinitely.
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Football game—Rice vs. Arkansas at 5:00 pm in the Rice Stadium.
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Parking -- 2, You Just Drive Around
And Around And Around And Around......

Flashing Flash Card Section Is Flashy the Student Council Wednesday only they be allowed to park in the North Hall lot. In return for this plans to engage in interscholastic

Council News

By FOREST RALPH

There was a mellow meeting of the Student Council Wednesday afternoon through the weary eyes of the campus close-up girls. It seems the morning's decision to call attention to the acute parking situation on the Rice campus in an optimistic attempt to achieve the much-desired parking lot in the field house, late for class. I just drive around, and around, and around.
New Production At Playhouse; Arts Festival Begins Sunday

By MARK MORRIS

The Male Animal, by James Thurber and Elliott Nugent, is the Playhouse Theatre's new production. The plot is two-fold. It includes a time-honored triangle with a foreseeable outcome, the equally trite young romance, and the battle of a liberation for the present day.

This battle makes the nearly two-decade-old play equally timely and worthwhile today. This is especially true because of the similarity between the play and the events of Homecoming '53 and in doing so foster closer relationships. Homecoming is the best time to do this.

Indeed, "Homecoming" means Whitlock's administrative part in the events of Homecoming '53 and in doing so foster closer relationships. Homecoming is the best time to do this.

The Male Animal is a survey group for us. The Museum will exhibit a collection of Texas Painting and the Allied Arts will give a lecture about the exhibition of Texas Painting and New York.

The Allied Arts Festival gets under way this Sunday. The Playhouse is continuing its policy of reduced rates for Rice students. Reservations may be made by phoning JA-5161.

The Allied Arts Festival gets under way this Sunday. The Museum of Fine Arts will exhibit a collection of Texas Painting and Sculpture, and will have a display of modern sculpture in its court yard. The Contemporary Arts Museum will exhibit a collection of painting and sculpture, stressing its integration into modern living.

Announcements

A cover design is needed for the 1984 Rice Review program. If anyone has any ideas, or suggestions, please contact Howard Martin, program manager.

The Committee on Examinations and Standing invites applications from qualified students for a scholarly award which is to be made this Fall. The applicant must be an American male with a combination of good scholarship standing and definite financial need. Application forms can be obtained from the Registrar's office and must be filed with Mr. J. S. Gilson on or before November 15, 1983.

Organization Presidents and Secretaries: Please turn in a list of your members and officers to the Campus office as we may begin to take group and officers pictures as soon as possible.

LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN

Last year a survey of leading colleges throughout the country showed that smokers in those colleges preferred Luckies to any other cigarette.

This year another nation-wide survey — based on thousands of actual student interviews, and representative of all students in regular colleges — shows that Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size... and by a wide margin! This No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better. Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of taste, and the fact of the matter is Luckies taste better — for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T. — Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And Luckies are made better to taste better. So, be Happy—Go Lucky!

WHERE'S YOUR JINGLE?

It's easier than you think to make $25 by writing a Lucky Strike Jingle. Like those you see in this ad. Yes, we need this ad — and we pay $25 for every one we use — and so you may lack assurance. Just send us as many as you can and we'll do our best to publish as many Lucky Strike Jingle as we can.

HUFFY RUSH

The "green freshmen" probably don't realize that 65% of the people who looked and acted as if they were embittered could probably have saved the police alcoholic detention services by yelling colors. The other 35% stay drunk most of the time anyhow.

Most of the participants in the Rush gained much psychologically by relieving some of their desires for intimations; they no longer have the inclination to go home and bawl their grandmother. The world would be a much better place in which to live if everyone would attend a Rush once a month. That, alas, has been suggested.

The News has been at the University for a few years and has risen from his (or her) "lowly position," he (or she) will begin to appreciate the Rush.

John Arsenault

BARBER SHOP
HERMANN PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

We Especially Cater To The Rice Institute Student Body
Just Across
The SHOP NEAREST THE CAMPUS
Ozark Eleven Is Offensive Threat

(Continued from Page 1)

The starting lineup should be the same as the squad that took the field for the opening kickoff against Kentucky, with Bridges and Hart, at ends, Chapman and Schueler at tackles, Hoden and Paul at guards, Lee Hooks at center, Fenstemaker at quarterback, and Davis and Kelling at the halves, and Kess Johnson at fullback.

The Rice Owls are a seven-point favorite to defeat the Arkansans, but if this is any indication of what will happen, beware of thealus. This week was the margin of victory last week against Texas, this week was the margin of victory last week against j As usual the Owls got behind in the six-yard line. The pass for the extra-point to give the Owls a 7-6 lead minutes and 22 seconds in the half. They maintained the remaining 3 yards, and then scored for their lead.

Shortly thereafter Piatt intercepted a pass from his record. Meilinger led the Owls 34 yards to the six for the touchdown. Barkley's pass and dive from the quarterback slot. The senior two-year

Ozark Eleven Is Offensive Threat

The Rice Owls have scored for the evening. Kentucky displayed an exceptional defense, but the Owls got behind in the six-yard line. The pass for the extra-point to give the Owls a 7-6 lead minutes and 22 seconds in the half. They maintained the remaining 3 yards, and then scored for their lead.

Shortly thereafter Piatt intercepted a pass from his record. Meilinger led the Owls 34 yards to the six for the touchdown. Barkley's pass and dive from the quarterback slot. The senior two-year

Underrated Kentucky Squad

Cashes In On Owl Mistakes

By BOBBY SHERIDAN

The Rice Owls, notably lacking offensive drive, last Saturday night lost to an underrated Kentucky team by a score of 10-3. A pass by Leroy Fenstemaker, the margin of victory last week against Texas, this week was the margin of victory last week against j As usual the Owls got behind in the six-yard line. The pass for the extra-point to give the Owls a 7-6 lead minutes and 22 seconds in the half. They maintained the remaining 3 yards, and then scored for their lead.

Shortly thereafter Piatt intercepted a pass from his record. Meilinger led the Owls 34 yards to the six for the touchdown. Barkley's pass and dive from the quarterback slot. The senior two-year
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4 Records Set At Swim Meet

In the seven-heat intramural swimming meet held Wednesday, October 21, four new records were established. Three of these were improvements over old records while the fourth was the time of a new event. David McAllen was clocked in the 100 yard backstroke at 23.2 seconds, Emil Tejml gave them an 18-13 win. A seven-point favorite over Ken-

Last week Jess Neely's crew was a seven-point favorite over Ken-

In the fourth quarter, Bobby Graham led the Owls 34 yards to the six-yard line. The pass for the extra-point to give the Owls a 7-6 lead minutes and 22 seconds in the half. They maintained the remaining 3 yards, and then scored for their lead.

Shortly thereafter Piatt intercepted a pass from his record. Meilinger led the Owls 34 yards to the six for the touchdown. Barkley's pass and dive from the quarterback slot. The senior two-year

Two years later, Texas' Longhorns were a one to three point favorite, but it was the Blue & White who wouldn't behave that week, and a last minute pass gave them an 18-13 win.

Last week Jess Neely's crew was a seven-point favorite over Ken-
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Shortly thereafter Piatt intercepted a pass from his record. Meilinger led the Owls 34 yards to the six for the touchdown. Barkley's pass and dive from the quarterback slot. The senior two-year
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By J. FRED DUCKETT

With only one month of the 1953 football season remaining, the time has come to think about the next sports season. SWC basketball practice for all seven teams began this week. From the standpoint of last year's record and players returning, the Owls seem to be ready. The powerfully built junior is winning his alertness by recovering a fumble deep in Cat territory. After the Owls' performance last week is any indication, the powerfully built junior is winning his alertness by recovering a fumble deep in Cat territory. 

The tragic death of Billy Wohn will hurt the Owls considerably, but such stars as Gene Schwingher, Don Lance and Monte Robicheaux should be able to take up the slack. However, this weekend will probably see quite a change in the standings. Baylor faces a possible upset against Texas A&M, as does SMU when they face the still-uninspired Toy Bulldog's aggrieved Aggies. This young man runs, passes, kicks, punts, and extra points, blocks, and plays defense savvy and seems to impress his teammates to similar deeds. He will probably be the best back the Owls face this year. Rice will enter this in good physical shape, with the return of Carl Johnson and Bob Garbrecht to full speed. The Owls still need the passing game, but Rice's 2 deep line should be able to put up a fighting front. Rice players will return to Houston for Christmas before Christmas as a part of an extended road trip. They will return to Houston for Christmas and to prepare for the Southwest Conference basketball tournament, which is to be held in the Rite gym from December 27 through December 30. Regular season championship play begins shortly after the high school reunion is over.

In spite of the Owls' earlier uninspired showing last week, two players did stand out—fullback half Costa and Don Costa, Taylor, one of the most sought-after players in the summer, and eligible through defective shortcomings, a true blitzen uncommon in this year's one-platoon system. However, the Toy Bulldog's aggressiveness and desire plus his competence have increased so that Rice should be back on his feet in a broken leg. Rice players will return to Houston for Christmas before Christmas as a part of an extended road trip. They will return to Houston for Christmas and to prepare for the Southwest Conference basketball tournament, which is to be held in the Rite gym from December 27 through December 30. Regular season championship play begins shortly after the high school reunion is January. Against Kentucky, Taylor had a hard time picking up the rudiments of defensive end play, particularly blocking. However, if his performance last week is any indication, he will do much better now.

Baylor Leads SWC With Undefeated Record; Predictors' Average Drops

With Baylor now the only SWC team unbeaten in conference play, the Bears can look down at the rest of the teams scrapping among themselves. Rice, Texas, and SMU are all tied for second place with one win and one loss, while Arkansas is 2 and 2 and TCU is still in league play. However, this weekend will probably see quite a change in the standings. Baylor faces a possible upset against Texas A&M, as does SMU when they face the still-uninspired Toy Bulldog's aggrieved Aggies. This young man runs, passes, kicks, punts, and extra points, blocks, and plays defense savvy and seems to impress his teammates to similar deeds. He will probably be the best back the Owls face this year. Rice will enter this in good physical shape, with the return of Carl Johnson and Bob Garbrecht to full speed. The Owls still need the passing game, but Rice's 2 deep line should be able to put up a fighting front. Rice players will return to Houston for Christmas before Christmas as a part of an extended road trip. They will return to Houston for Christmas and to prepare for the Southwest Conference basketball tournament, which is to be held in the Rite gym from December 27 through December 30. Regular season championship play begins shortly after the high school reunion is January. Against Kentucky, Taylor had a hard time picking up the rudiments of offensive end play, particularly blocking. However, if his performance last week is any indication, he will do much better now.

Baylor's lead is indeed one of the significant engineering achievements of the summer of 1951, has been bothered by injuries and illness in the one-platoon system. However, the Toy Bulldog's aggressiveness and desire plus his competence have increased so that Rice should be back on his feet in a broken leg. Rice players will return to Houston for Christmas before Christmas as a part of an extended road trip. They will return to Houston for Christmas and to prepare for the Southwest Conference basketball tournament, which is to be held in the Rite gym from December 27 through December 30. Regular season championship play begins shortly after the high school reunion is January. Against Kentucky, Taylor had a hard time picking up the rudiments of offensive end play, particularly blocking. However, if his performance last week is any indication, he will do much better now.
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With Baylor now the only SWC team unbeaten in conference play, the Bears can look down at the rest of the teams scrapping among themselves. Rice, Texas, and SMU are all tied for second place with one win and one loss, while Arkansas is 2 and 2 and TCU is still in league play. However, this weekend will probably see quite a change in the standings. Baylor faces a possible upset against Texas A&M, as does SMU when they face the still-uninspired Toy Bulldog's aggrieved Aggies. This young man runs, passes, kicks, punts, and extra points, blocks, and plays defense savvy and seems to impress his teammates to similar deeds. He will probably be the best back the Owls face this year. Rice will enter this in good physical shape, with the return of Carl Johnson and Bob Garbrecht to full speed. The Owls still need the passing game, but Rice's 2 deep line should be able to put up a fighting front. Rice players will return to Houston for Christmas before Christmas as a part of an extended road trip. They will return to Houston for Christmas and to prepare for the Southwest Conference basketball tournament, which is to be held in the Rite gym from December 27 through December 30. Regular season championship play begins shortly after the high school reunion is January. Against Kentucky, Taylor had a hard time picking up the rudiments of offensive end play, particularly blocking. However, if his performance last week is any indication, he will do much better now.
Gordon Elected To Thresher Post; Runoff For Campanile Position

In the all school elections held Monday, November 2, Bill Gordon was elected assistant editor of the Thresher. A runoff for assistant editor of the Campanile will be held Monday, November 9. The candidates are Bill Mangen and Fred Basket.

The annual freshmen elections for president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and two Student Association officers next to the Foxy-treasurer, and two Student Association office next to the Fot—

Intramurals

(Continued from Page 6)

The play in intramural tennis is progressing. However, several players are behind in their scheduled games.

In football, ten games were played between the cloudy skies that forced postponement of Saturday and Monday action. Weather permitting, seven make-up games will be played tomorrow afternoon.

Monte Robichaux and LaDon Duckett for president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and two Student Association officers are behind in their scheduled games.

In order to qualify for the offices, students cannot be on probation. They must present a petition to the election committee of the Student Association office no later than one day before the election.

Rifle Team

(Continued from Page 6)

The annual Freshmen elections for president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and two Student Association officers are behind in their scheduled games.

In order to qualify for the offices, students cannot be on probation. They must present a petition to the election committee of the Student Association office no later than one day before the election.

The winner receives possession for one year of a large marksmanship trophy, of which the Army team is home holder.

CHOOSE OF YOUNG AMERICA
FOR THE FIFTH STRAIGHT YEAR

CHESTERFIELD
IS THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES...

by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chestefield is the college favorite.

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY

The country's six leading brands" were analyzed—chemically—and Chestefield was found low in nicotine—highest in quality.

This scene reproduced from Chestefield's famous "center spread" line-up pages in college football programs from coast to coast.